
aoger,v'efauctan 
	

8/27/92 
142-10 Hoover hve., 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

Dear lioger, 

Thanks for the printouts on the a1k mesehigas. 

Uf most interest 	no is the "scientific" work by Failure Associates. How scientific 

when the:,  begin with unproven presumptions that can be proven wrong and had been only they 

are ignorant of it7 

I've used a highlighted oft call late:' tettnetion to the silliest :stuff'. 

Of ehich they are so proud! 

That there was no comment by Joe Ball doers not have to mean he nude note. It can be 

that what he said uas not as attractive to reporters. 

ienner's firm was the Uhicago end from something I ratd a while back. 
It is not only that these scientific experts de not identify the friam of the gap. film 

represented by the fatal shot, they made a big deal out of the notion of Connally's 

lapel coinciding with the first alleged JFK shot. Which in not shown in that film. had if 

they mean 210, they are taking the position that anything the OomuiSeion said is beyond 

question. Ath that position why bother with this great "science?" abd how does it 

"prove" anything? 

I don't want to attyact any attention to it foe a number of reasons but I'm making for 
me today what is good progress on a book based on the JAM atrocity. Urene has a high 

opinion of the rough drafts of the chapters he has been retyaing for cue on his computer. 

I see now that you said they did not say when the non -fatal shot was. I remembered 

incorrectly. It is the non—fatal I refer to above. 

hope all is going wellt with you. 

By the way, : think my old paper, The Wimington Horning Bowe, is doing a story maxi!' 

for the national wire based on a re. oral story, aP, on sac of a month or 30 ago. .7.'tie 
the wire copy but no printed etory.$o I don t know whether it was used anyplacel) When I 

worked for the paper it was 'i_erre Dupontl e. Now Gannett. if it is on tAe wire can you 

aithout much trouble leamwhat papers, if any, carried it? The reporter, Ed 14nuley, epoke 

to me a week ago and this week he spoke to Wrone and licKnight. They now have a SundLy edi-

tion so I suppose it migh,.. be for Sunday. If it is, in this I'll get a copy from my aister 

or a friend. 

* means probably for DelavaraeiNd wife. 

This recent interest in which I took no initiatives seems to cone from a Balt. Sun 
Sunday magazine piece I also did not initiate. 

If we have any further correspondence about this bar nonsense, I have a small :alit file 

Dnd I'm putting this there. 

Our best, 


